Archived Athletic Announcements

Byron “Bo” Zigler
Byron “Bo” Zeigler a senior forward from Detroit Community High School,
was selected by the Detroit News and the Detroit Free Press as one of the
top 20 basketball players in the state for the 2012-13 season.
The 6’7 Zeigler, who averaged 19.5 points per game last season, has
signed a National Letter of intent to attend the University of South Florida.
Zeigler signed the letter on November 14th, during the early signing period.
Zeigler has been a member of the Community Basketball Team for the
past 3 seasons.

12/07/12 - Detroit Community vs. Old Redford
In the home opener at Detroit Community beat Old Redford Academy 5125. Senior Byron Zeigler led all scorers with 11 points and Senior point
guard Rameel Robinson added 10 points. The Hurricanes are 1-0 on the
season so far.

12/08/12 - Detroit Community vs. Detroit Renaissance
In a very physical contest, Detroit Community beat Detroit Renaissance in
the Horatio Williams Tip-Off Classic 57-42. The game stayed within an 8

point range through the first three quarters. Community pulled way down
the stretch by shooting 18-22 from the free throw line for the game.
Community was led by Jerrell Martin’s 17 points and 13 rebounds and
Byron Zeigler’s 13 points and 15 rebounds.
The Community High School Boys Basketball Team is ranked: #5 in State
Class B and #4 in Metro Detroit in the latest Detroit News ranking for the
week beginning December 10, 2012.

The Detroit Community Lady Hurricanes Basketball Round-Up
Detroit, MI—Around Detroit Community High School there was much
anticipation to the 2012-13 Varsity Girls Basketball season. The DCH
Lady Hurricanes returned four starters and five players overall — senior,
Briana Wright and four juniors, Carmisha Legion, Micah McCullough, TiLynn Williamson and Keiara Walton from a team that assembled a 12-5
overall record last season. The optimism from last year provided the Lady
Canes confidence and the maturity needed to enter the 2012-13 campaign
with the determination to build on their success.
The Lady Canes first contest of the season matched them against
Melvindale ABT on the Tuesday, November 27, 2012. Melvindale forfeited
giving Community its first victory of the season.
Community’s first real action came against Detroit Central on Friday,
November 30, 2012 in the first game of a back-to-back. The defense of
DCH opened the game, stifling Central, using a 24-0 nothing run to close
the first quarter with a 24 point lead. Community was lead by Briana Wright
(16 points), Micah McCullough (14 points) and Carmisha Legion (13
points). The match ended with DCH winning 57-17, making DCH 2-0.
On the following day Saturday, December 1, 2012, closing out the back-toback, the Lady Canes matched wits with Henry Ford Academy at home
winning 58-19 improving Community’s record to 3-0. The Lady Canes
were led Micah McCullough (24 points) and Carmisha Legion and Ti-Lynn
Williamson added 10 points apiece. The Lady Canes damaging and
destructive defense held HFA to single digits in every quarter (4, 8, 5, 2) to
cap the impressive defensive outing.

DCH on one day’s rest stepped back on the court Monday, December 3,
2012, to play their first road game against Southfield Christian High School.
A valiant effort was turned in by Southfield Christian, in particular star
guard, Charity Goldbold (32 points). However, the trio of Carmisha Legion
(24 points), Briana Wright (12 points) and Micah McCullough (12 points)
was too much for Southfield Christian. Community notched another win
(4-0) with a score of 64-36.
The toughest match-up of the young season for the Detroit Community
Lady Hurricanes came on the night of Tuesday, December 4, 2012 on road
against the Romulus Lady Eagles. Romulus made Community take tough
shots all game and Carmisha Legion (12 points) was the only person to
compile double figures for DCH. The Lady Eagles stiff defense turned the
Lady Hurricanes into a light drizzle, causing DCH to shoot 24% from the
field and the final score 59-24 was Community’s first loss of the
season. Romulus recorded three players in double digits—Jasmine Parker
(16 points), Cierra Bond (14 points) and Bianca Buckley (13 points).
Community returned to the floor Thursday, December 6, 2012 with a home
game against Old Redford Academy trying to revisit their winning
ways. Early on one would have thought the team with the last possession
would secure the victory and at the half, DCH held a slight four point
lead. However, opening the third stanza on a 17-2 run, the Lady Canes
never relinquished the lead and protected their home turf winning by a
score of 58-49. Community was lead by the consistent play of Carmisha
Legion (18 points, 12 rebounds) and Briana Wright (16 points, eight
rebounds, seven assists). Old Redford recorded two players in double
figures Sharai Allen (20 points) and Tazjanae Bryant (17 points). DCH (51) will travel to Saginaw, MI to play Nouvel at 6:30 pm on Monday,
December 10, 2012.

Conference Awards 2012
The Michigan Metro Athletic Conference has named three Community
High School Football Players to the first team. Selected to the team were
Javon Perry Jr., Tyler Allen and Kennard Seal.
In addition Kerrell Jackson, Demetius Cureton and Kelly Young were
chosen for the 2nd Team and Ernest Shaw and Delonta Rogers were
picked as honorable mention.

